Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Climate changes (CC), mainly attributed to the human-induced increase of greenhouse gases, e.g., carbon dioxide CO~2~, are expected to cause global warming in certain regions over the next century^[@CR1]^. In particular, the Mediterranean area has been identified as a hot spot of climate change^[@CR2]^. As a result, numerous key economic sectors, including agriculture, could be drastically impacted. In Morocco, winter cereals occupy more than 55% of the country's agricultural areas, common and durum wheat account for about 75%^[@CR3]^. Although it represents only 19% of arable land, irrigated agriculture contributes 45% of added agricultural value. It consumes about 83% of the available resources^[@CR4]^, but could be the main lever of water saving in the region as legislation remains permissive and irrigation efficiency is low. Climate change is expected to lead to an even stronger production variability leading than today in turn to price volatility^[@CR5]^. Given this context, it becomes important to analyze the impact of future climate changes on wheat yield and irrigation water requirements in this region.

Higher atmospheric CO~2~ concentration, and changes in temperature and rainfall may increase or decrease crop yield, and the net effect of CC on crop yield depends on the interaction between these various factors. Plant production and water-use efficiency are known to increase at higher atmospheric CO~2~ concentrations, in particular for C3 plants such as wheat. This is due to higher rates of photosynthesis^[@CR6]^ and an improved response to stress related to a reduced stomatal closure that better regulates plant transpiration^[@CR7]^. On the other hand, higher atmospheric CO~2~ can negatively affect grain quality by reducing the concentrations of plant nutrients^[@CR8]^. Moreover, increased temperature can negatively impact plant production because of the heat stress^[@CR9]^. This is particularly the case if it occurs at sensitive phenological stages, e.g., pollination for wheat^[@CR10]^ and because it reduces the length of the crop season, leading to less radiation intercepted by the plants^[@CR11]^. Another effect of higher temperatures is an increase in plant water demand due to increased transpiration^[@CR12]^. Obviously, a smaller rainfall during the wheat development cycle at emergence, tillering^[@CR13]^ or during the grain-filling^[@CR14]^ stages can drastically affect yield, especially for rainfed crops, owing to a deficit of crop water.

Several studies have employed crop models to study the impact of climate changes on agricultural production, e.g., Ludwig and Asseng^[@CR15]^; Yang *et al*.^[@CR16]^ among several others. Considering temperature increase and rainfall changes only, lower yields must inevitably be projected. By contrast, most of the simulation studies carried out on semi-arid Mediterranean environments suggest that fertilizing effects could offset the negative impacts of higher temperatures, resulting in increased yields^[@CR15],[@CR17],[@CR18]^ and that this positive impact could be more pronounced in warm and dry locations^[@CR19]^. Concerning water requirements, Saadi *et al*.^[@CR17]^ demonstrate that under optimal conditions, the net irrigation requirements could decrease by 11% at the 2050 horizon in the southern Mediterranean region. Nevertheless, most studies instead suggest an increase in water requirements, Lovelli *et al*.^[@CR20]^ explained the rise of evaporative demand associated with rising temperature^[@CR21]^ could not be compensated by reductions in phenological stages and partial stomatal closure^[@CR22]^. Other studies attempt additionally to take into account the change in land-use associated with the major agricultural transformation that faces the Mediterranean regions (intensification, conversion to cash crops, and so on). Valverde *et al*.^[@CR23]^ and Rodriguez-Diaz *et al*.^[@CR24]^ in the Iberian Peninsula, both found a substantial increase in water requirements but without considering the potential reduction in the duration of the phenological stages. Likewise, the recent work of Fader *et al*.^[@CR25]^ also suggests a significant increase in gross irrigation that could reach 74% in the more extreme scenarios. To our knowledge, no studies has been designed for studying the potential changes in the seasonal irrigation patterns in south Mediterranean while a different timing of the irrigation season induced by changes in the phenological stages duration may have significant consequences for water management.

This literature review demonstrates the complex interactions between the various manifestations of climate change, and shows that the simulated impacts of their combined effects on yields and water requirements depend strongly on local conditions and also on the various process representations used in the modeling tools. In particular, the accuracy of the impact projections depends critically on the representation of the fertilization effect within the crop models^[@CR26]^. Crop models used in impact assessment studies simulate the effects of elevated CO~2~ on growth and yield by a variety of methods (reviewed by Tubiello and Ewert^[@CR27]^). Some concerns have been expressed^[@CR26],[@CR28],[@CR29]^ regarding the parameterizations that have been developed from earlier studies implemented in greenhouses. More recent Free Air Carbon dioxide Enrichment (FACE) experiments tend to demonstrate that fertilizing effects projected from enclosure studies may overestimate the fertilizing effect by up to 50%^[@CR26]^. In order to address this large uncertainty, impact projection studies of climate change on crop production are now usually based on two experiments: one taking into account the fertilizing effect and another that does not^[@CR25]^, in addition to considering several CO~2~ emission scenarios.

The objective of the present work is to study the impact of climate change, including rising atmospheric CO~2~ concentration and temperature, and changes in rainfall, on the optimal grain yield and water requirements of irrigated wheat in the Tensift region (Morocco). The optimal grain yield refers to a yield obtained under optimal irrigation scheduling and optimal fertilizer rates. To this objective, we considered two scenarios (RCP4.5 and RCP8.5) and two horizons (2041--2060 and 2081--2100). In order to assess the impact on yields, we choose the AquaCrop model^[@CR30]^ because (1) it was calibrated on wheat grown in the study region during a previous investigation^[@CR31]^; (2) it has already been used in impact projection studies^[@CR32]--[@CR35]^; (3) the CO~2~ fertilizing effect has been parameterized based on FACE experiment results^[@CR36],[@CR37]^.

Results {#Sec2}
=======

Temperature and precipitation trends {#Sec3}
------------------------------------

Future changes in temperature and precipitation under the RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 scenarios between the historical period 1991‒2010 and the two time horizons 2041--2060 (referred to hereafter as 2050) and 2081--2100 (hereafter 2090) were evaluated. For all scenarios, there is a systematic increase in maximum and minimum temperature ranging from 1 °C (RCP4.5 by 2050) to 6 °C (RCP8.5 by 2090) (Fig. [1a,b](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Even considering the models' overall spread, there is no ambiguity concerning the sign of the change, which remains positive apart from RCP4.5 during September and October. The higher increase is logically observed for the most distant horizons and for the most pessimistic emission scenarios (Fig. [1a,b](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Interestingly, the seasonal cycle of minimum and maximum temperature change is fairly marked, with a much stronger increase during the winter months. For instance, the average difference between the RCP4.5 2050 minimum temperature and observed values during December-January-February is 1.8 °C, while this difference for March-April-May is only 1.2 °C. These increased temperature will also affect reference evapotranspiration ($\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$E{T}_{0}$$\end{document}$ is expected to increase by 4.3, 7.5, 7.8 and 9.2% respectively under RCP4.5 by 2050, RCP4.5 by 2090, RCP8.5 by 2050 and RCP8.5 by 2090 (not shown).Figure 1Projected maximum temperature (**a**), minimum temperature (**b**) and precipitation (**c**) according to RCP 4.5 and RCP8.5 in 2050 and 2090. The line is the models mean and the colored section corresponds to Mean ± SD standard deviation of the 5 RCM models.

A decrease in precipitation (from the mean of the model ensemble) is expected for mostly all scenarios (Fig. [1c](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}) and period. This lower precipitation is particularly prominent in spring (March and April) and winter (October to December) even when considering the model ensemble's spread. The drop may reach 12 mm and 10 mm per month in spring, for instance, under RCP8.5 in 2050 and 2090 respectively. This corresponds to 38% and 45% of the monthly rainfall.

Impact of CC on the duration of phenological stages {#Sec4}
---------------------------------------------------

The impact of CC on the total duration of the cycle is first quantified starting by the variation of the cumulative degree days (CDD), a classic method for predicting wheat development^[@CR38]^. For the historical period (1991--2010), is equal to 2372 °C for the observations at the meteorological station of Marrakech; an increase is observed for all scenarios and horizons ranging from 3% (RCP4.5 2050) to 30% (RCP8.5 2090) (Fig. [S1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). For information, no specific effect of CO~2~ has been observed on crop cycle duration, either from modeling studies^[@CR39],[@CR40]^ or from FACE experiments^[@CR41]^, implying that temperature rise explains the change in phenology.

In the AquaCrop model, the phenological stages are emergence, maximum canopy cover, senescence and maturity, the time from sowing to maturity corresponds to the length of the crop season (LCS). Actual phenological stage's durations are presented in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. The results show a systematic reduction of the LCS from 10 to 32% (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Small differences are observed between the sowing dates as, for instance, the early-season LCS could be decreased by 11% (about 17 days) for RCP4.5 at 2050 and a 10% reduction is expected under the same conditions for late sowing (about 13 days). The same trends but with stronger reductions are observed for the other scenarios and horizons. For the more extreme scenario at the end of the century (RCP8.5 2090), the difference is higher but remains limited (32% decrease for early sowing versus 26% decrease for late sowing). Considering the model ensemble's spread, the uncertainty can be high, in particular for RCP4.5 in 2050, but the phenological stage durations are always predicted to decrease whatever the scenarios and horizons.Table 1Actual (year 2000) duration of the phenological stages for all sowing dates.Stage\\Sowing dateEmergence\
(days)Maximum canopy\
Cover\
(days)Start of senescence\
(days)Maturity\*\
(days)Early783112152Intermediate983106141Late117293125^\*^Corresponds to the length of the crop season (LCS).Figure 2Reduction of the duration of the phenological stages of wheat (in %) for different climatic scenarios and horizon: (**a**) early sowing (**b**) intermediate sowing and (**c**) late sowing. The error bars correspond to Mean ± SD of the 5 RCM models.

More interestingly, despite a decrease in the total LCS of a similar order of magnitude for all sowing dates, the phenological stages are affected in a different way. The greater temperature rise expected in the winter months primarily affects the emergence stage for late sowing: a 14% reduction is expected for RCP4.5 2050 for early sowing while it could reach 27% for late sowing. By contrast, the early sowing cycle is mainly impacted during the period of maximum canopy cover, which will drop by 22% for RCP4.5 2050 versus a 14% decrease for late sowing.

Impact of CC on optimal grain yields of wheat {#Sec5}
---------------------------------------------

As a preliminary step, the AquaCrop model driven by meteorological observations from the historical period (1991--2010) has been used to compute the baseline optimum grain yields, which are equal to 7.5, 6.2 and 5.4 tons/ha for early, intermediate and late sowing, respectively.

### Wheat yield under CO~2~-only change ("CO~2~" experiment) {#Sec6}

Experiments that considered only the rise of the CO~2~ concentration predicted significant increases of wheat yield under all scenarios for all time periods (Fig. [3a](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}) because of higher rates of photosynthesis leading to higher plant production and more efficient use of water^[@CR6],[@CR7]^. Around the year 2050 wheat yields could rise between 21 to 26% for RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 respectively. Around the year 2090, yields are expected to increase by as much as 52% for all sowing dates.Figure 3Relative change in yields for early, intermediate and late sowing date corresponding to: (**a**) CO~2~ change only "CO~2~" experiment, (**b**) Temperature and precipitation changes only "CC" experiment and (**c**) temperature, precipitation and CO~2~ changes "CCO2" experiment. The error bars correspond to Mean ± SD of the 5 RCM models.

### Wheat yield under temperature and precipitation changes only ("CC" experiment) {#Sec7}

When changes in temperature and precipitation only are taken into account, the optimal yields tend to decrease for all sowing dates and all RCPs scenarios and horizons (Fig. [3b](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). A shorter LCS related to warmer temperature reduces the cumulative intercepted radiation, and, *in fine*, the biomass and grain yields^[@CR11],[@CR42]^. For example, in 2050 for RCP4.5 and RCP8.5, projected yield decreases are 11 and 18% for early sowing associated with a decrease in LCS of 12 and 17%. Similarly, for RCP4.5 in 2090, yields could be reduced by 15, 7 and 11% for early, intermediate and late sowing respectively, under an increase in yearly average temperature of 2.3 °C. Obviously, a more drastic drop is expected in 2090 for the RCP8.5 scenario but with the same trends with respect to the sowing date: for early sowing, a 30% loss of yield due to an increase in temperature of 4.9 °C is projected (associated with a 30% decrease in LCS). The uncertainties of changes in yield for "CC" experiments are lower for intermediate sowing compared to other sowing dates, especially for RCP8.5 2050. For late and intermediate sowing, yield reduction is smaller (9 and 11%) than for early sowing. This is probably because of an already warmer "baseline" temperature during the growth cycle and also because the reduction of the emergence stage for this sowing dates probably has less impact on yields than the larger reduction in the phenological stages related to the maximum canopy cover, which could affect early-sowing wheat. Indeed, Jarlan *et al*.^[@CR43]^ found a negative correlation between yields and temperature in February and at the end of the cycle in March, corresponding to the high temperatures generally prevailing during the grain-filling stage in early spring. This could explain the larger drop in yield for early sowing because the grain-filling phase would coincide with the months of February and March. Pre- and post-anthesis high temperatures and heating are known to have huge impacts upon wheat growth, since heat stress reduces the photosynthetic efficiency of crops^[@CR44]^. In particular, Wardlaw and Dunstone^[@CR45]^ have observed that photosynthesis is optimal for wheat at temperatures between 20 and 30 °C and decreases steeply at temperatures above 30 °C. High temperatures (above 30 °C) are particularly harmful for yields of all crops during the pollination phase^[@CR46]^. Interestingly enough, this effect is represented in AquaCrop. In our study, the 30 °C threshold is never reached for none of the scenarios testedbut the corruption of extremes values by the Q-Q approach as underlined previously precludes from drawing any definitive conclusion on this point.

### Wheat yields under temperature, precipitation and CO~2~ changes ("CCO2" experiment) {#Sec8}

With a dual increase of temperature and of atmospheric CO~2~ concentration caused by CC, optimal grain yields should rise for all RCPs scenarios and horizons (Fig. [3c](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). This means that, based on our simulation study, the fertilizing effect might be able to offset the yield loss. In 2050 yield could increase by 7 and 12% for early and intermediate sowing, depending on the RCP scenario. And in 2090 maximum increases in yields are expected for late sowing under RCP8.5 (27%). Taking into account the ensemble's spread, the sign of the change appears uncertain for early-sowing wheat, which combines a moderate expected average increase of wheat yields and a high uncertainty.

Impact of CC on water requirements and water productivity {#Sec9}
---------------------------------------------------------

In order to study wheat's water requirements (including both irrigation and precipitation) and water productivity, we examined the anticipated combined effects of the potential increase in evaporative demand and shortening of the phenological cycle on future water requirements and productivity.

### Impact of CC on water requirements (WR) {#Sec10}

Decrease in cumulative evaporative demand (computed from the Hargreaves formula) associated with a shorter growing season, leads to a decrease in transpiration and evaporation (Fig. [S2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). Current seasonal cumulative evapotranspiration for early, intermediate and late sowings are 353 ($\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$Tr$$\end{document}$ = 281 mm), 382 (83, 299) and 404 mm (92, 312 mm) respectively. The pa rtition of evapotranspiration is in accordance with the measured values in the region, showing a do minant trans piration^[@CR47]--[@CR51]^. In 2050, according to RCP4.5, transpiration is expected to decrease by 57, 48 and 38 mm (20, 16, and 12%) and evaporation also decreases by 16, 9 and 16 mm (22, 11, and 17%) for early, intermediate and late sowing respectively. This corresponds to an evapotranspiration drop of 21, 15 and 13% for the three sowing dates. Also, according to RCP8.5 in 2090, the decrease in evapotranspiration reaches 43% for early sowing. This decrease in evapotranspiration may decrease WR for the various climate scenarios and horizons (Fig. [S2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). The actual WRs are 353, 382 and 404 mm for early, intermediate and late sowing respectively. These values are consistent with those obtained by Hadria *et al*.^[@CR52]^, Kharrou *et al*.^[@CR53]^ and Toumi *et al*.^[@CR31]^ for wheat in the same region of study. WR was then projected for the CO~2~ and climate change scenarios. Results show a systematic decrease of WR independent of the sowing date and of the scenarios and horizons, indicating that the joint shortening of the LCS and the improved stomatal regulation associated with rising temperature and CO~2~ are able to counterbalance the increase in evaporative demand.

Figure [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} displays irrigation requirements (IR) only, for the three sowing date and for all scenarios and horizons. For early sowing, current IRs are about 160 mm distributed from December to March with a maximum in February (48 mm). In 2050 according to the RCP4.5 scenario, IR requirements should increase by 2% to 164 mm, again with a peak in February. By contrast in 2090, according to RCP8.5, IR should decrease of 33 mm or 20% from December to February, with the maximum advanced by one month to January (49 mm). For late and intermediate sowing, the projections of IR follow the same decreasing trend in irrigation. The shift in peak requirement is about 2 months for late sowing in the more extreme scenario and for the later horizon. Decreases in the maximum are due to decreases in the temperature and reference evapotranspiration in February as compared to April. Decrease of evapotranspiration is due both to a shorter growing season and to improved stomatal regulation.Figure 4Irrigation for (**a**) early, (**b**) intermediate and (**c**) late sowing ("CCO2" experiment). The line is the model mean and the colored section correspond to Mean ± SD of the 5 RCM models.

### Impact of CC on water productivity (WP) {#Sec11}

Water productivity (WP) is expressed as the dry matter above ground (gr or kg) produced per unit of transpired water (mm). Since the fertilizing effect in AquaCrop consists of modulating the Water Productivity parameter, an increase in the efficiency of water use is obviously expected (Fig. [S3](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). The results show that actual WPs are 2.1, 1.6 and 1.3 kg/m^3^ for early, intermediate and late sowing respectively. With a rise in CO~2~ concentration plus a temperature increase, WPs are expected to increase for all climate scenarios up to 93% for RCP8.5 at the 2090 horizon, depending on the sowing dates. Hunsaker *et al*.^[@CR54]^ demonstrated that the water productivity of wheat could increase by 50 to 60% depending on the water conditions under a doubled CO~2~ concentration. This increase in WP is due to increased photosynthesis^[@CR55]^ and thus increased grain production per unit of transpired water^[@CR56]^.

Discussion and Conclusion {#Sec12}
=========================

A systematic increase in maximum and minimum temperature for all scenarios and horizons is observed. This temperature rise ranges from 1 °C (RCP4.5 by 2050) to 6 °C (RCP8.5 by 2090) for yearly averages. The changes in temperature and precipitation are in agreement with several studies signalling (1) a significant temperature rise for the entire Mediterranean region^[@CR2],[@CR57]^ or for the Tensift catchment^[@CR58]^ and (2) a decrease in annual precipitation in the northern Mediterranean ranging from 16% in 2036--2065 for the RCP4.5 scenario to 30% in 2066--2095 for RCP8.5^[@CR21]^. Likewise, the associated increase of the reference evapotranspiration ET0 was also highlighted in line with the results of Saadi *et al*.^[@CR17]^ and Tramblay *et al*.^[@CR21]^. The seasonality of the changes points out several implications for wheat growth and production. The decrease in precipitation is particularly prominent in spring (March and April) during the grain filling stage and autumn (October to December) around emergence. Early-sowing wheat could be particularly impacted by the temperature rise because of a greater warming in winter than in autumn and spring. The decrease of cycle duration could reach 32% (50 days) in 2090 according to scenario RCP8. 5. This value is closed to the work of Saadi *et al*.^[@CR17]^ and Wang *et al*.^[@CR44]^ who have previously shown that temperature rise predicted in Mediterranean regions could induce a reduction of the LCS ranging from 22 to 41 days as a consequence of 2.3--3.8 °C increases in air temperature.

Higher atmospheric CO~2~ concentrations increased yield for all climate scenarios and horizons. This strongly positive effect was expected as CO~2~ fertilization has been proven to be maximized on warm and dry environments^[@CR59]^. Similar trends have already been reported from modeling studies by Ludwig and Asseng^[@CR15]^ and Wang *et al*.^[@CR60]^ who have shown that doubling atmospheric CO~2~ could increase yields by up to 48% using the APSIM-wheat. Interestingly, increases of the same order of magnitude have been obtained from experimental studies such as Amthor^[@CR61]^, who obtained almost 31% higher grain yields by doubling the CO~2~ concentration value under laboratory conditions or Fitzgerald *et al*.^[@CR62]^ who measured a CO~2~ stimulation of wheat production ranging from 24% to 53% in FACE experiments. By contrast, temperature rise at constant atmospheric CO~2~ concentration result in lower yields for all climate scenarios and sowing dates. In line with our results, Ludwig and Asseng^[@CR15]^ found that a rise of 4 °C decreased the potential yield by as much as 32% and that an increase of 6 °C decreased the yield a further 50%. Also, You *et al*.^[@CR63]^ observed a significant reduction in yield in China owing to a rise in temperature and it was concluded that a 1.8 °C rise could cause a 3--10% reduction in wheat yields. Early sowing could be significantly more heavily impacted by temperature rise. When considering climate change and rising CO~2~ concentration, it appears that whatever the scenario and the horizon, the fertilizing effect of atmospheric CO~2~ concentration might offset the losses induced by rising temperatures. Interestingly, the resulting increase of yields is higher for intermediate and late sowing. The simulated positive interaction between elevated CO~2~ concentration and temperature was also observed in several experimental studies^[@CR61]^. Wheeler *et al*.^[@CR64]^ have grown winter wheat (*Triticum aestivum*) in a field inside polyethylene-covered tunnels at a range of temperatures from about 1--2 °C below to about 2--3 °C above ambient, and at CO~2~ concentrations of 380 and 684 ppm. They found that grain yield was reduced by warmer temperatures but increased by CO~2~ enrichment at all temperatures. The grain-filling rate could also be impacted by the combined effects of temperature and CO~2~ increase. Wheeler *et al*.^[@CR64]^ again found that the rate of increase in the dry weight of grain per ear was 8.0 mg/day greater at 684 ppm than at 380 ppm CO~2~ concentration for a given temperature, but that this higher filling rate was not able to compensate for the reduction of the grain-filling rate caused by increased temperature.

Water requirements decrease for all scenarios and horizons taking into account temperature and precipitation change and the CO~2~ fertilizing effect. This results from a drop in both cumulative evaporation and transpiration because of the shortening of the wheat cycle and improved stomatal closure respectively. Atkinson *et al*.^[@CR65]^ and Hendrey *et al*.^[@CR66]^ observed a decrease of stomatal conductance of 30%-40% although there are large differences between species. Woodward^[@CR67]^ has also highlighted a decline in stomatal density and concluded from these changes that the efficiency of water use has improved significantly. Hunsaker *et al*.^[@CR54]^ demonstrated that the water productivity of wheat could increase by 50 to 60% depending on the water conditions under a doubled CO~2~ concentration. This increase in WP is due to increased photosynthesis^[@CR55]^ and thus increased grain production per unit of transpired water^[@CR56]^. The irrigation requirement decreases by 11 to 31% depending on the scenario and horizon. Interestingly, the decrease in the cycle's duration could also impact the temporal pattern of irrigation, with a possible shift of the season towards a requirement peak as much as two months earlier for the most extreme case.

Despite a number of studies^[@CR39],[@CR68]^ showing that rising CO~2~ concentration negates the adverse effects of rising temperatures in semi-arid climates, it is important to reemphasize that the uncertainties remain high. In fact, the sign of change is reversed whether or not the rise in CO~2~ concentration is taken into account. "Reality" will certainly lie in between. The first issue to be adressed^[@CR69]^ is the parameterization of detailed, process-based photosynthetic models such as that of Farquhar *et al*.^[@CR70]^ for C3 plants. This might better represent the complex interaction between CO~2~ and the meteorological environment in plant physiology than semi-empirical approaches such as AquaCrop's. In addition, several factors that have not been considered in this study. Another important aspect is related to the soil type, which may alter wheat production via the soil's holding capacity. Larger negative impacts from rising temperatures are usually expected on light soils with lower water-holding capacities^[@CR15],[@CR16]^. This means in particular that wheat in the Tensift region seems to bring together a number of favorable conditions favoring yield increase in a changing climate (heavy soils, a warm and dry climate favoring a positive reaction to CO~2~ rise).

The results could have direct implication for agricultural practices and water management in the region. First, considering water requirement, the seasonal pattern of irrigation demand could be significantly modified, with a peak requirement that might be advanced for wheat by about two months. This change in the temporal pattern of irrigation requirement could affect water managers, who could reap more benefit from surface water for irrigating cereals in winter while spring inputs, partially originating from snow melt in snowfed catchments such as the Tensift, could be retained to water perennials during the summer. This point is important within the context of the current extension and intensification of tree crops in the Mediterranean area, which further constrain agricultural water demand, especially during the hottest months^[@CR71],[@CR72]^. The precipitation decrease in autumn could also foster a later sowing and shift the season by up to two months as farmers usually seed after the first rainfall, even for irrigated areas. While early sowing has been found to have a positive impact on final production for Mediterranean areas^[@CR73]^ by avoiding coincidence between the pollination and period of high temperature^[@CR14]^, our study suggest that in a changing climate later sowing could be preferable. Another question that arises from the shortening of the growth cycle is related to the optimal choice of wheat cultivars. Long-duration wheat varieties are not well suited to the semi-arid Mediterranean region at the present time because the grain-fillling phase coincides with the severe temperatures occuring in late spring. In view of the shortening of the crop cycle, longer duration and drought-tolerant varieties that may prove more productive^[@CR74]^ could become increasingly rewarding in a changing climate.

Finally, we evaluated only the impact of climate change on the optimal wheat yields and crop water needs without considering constraints in terms of water availability, agricultural practices and socio-economic conditions. In practice, the potential yield increase under climate change shown in this study under optimal conditions in terms of irrigation and fertilizer could never been reached because of several practical constraints. First, nitrogen is a major limiting factor for agricultural production. FACE experiments conducted on wheat by Long *et al*.^[@CR26]^ with N inputs of 15 to 70 kg ha^−1^, which is considered to be low by all agricultural standards but exceeds the typical farm inputs in the study region, resulted in a yield increase of 9% only, about a third of what was expected^[@CR26]^. To reach the simulated increase in yield, a nitrogen amount may be needed, well beyond the financial capacity of most small-scale farmers cropping wheat in the region. Another main constraint will be the availability of water resource in the future, due to reduced rainfall and increased evaporation demand. In a recent study, Tramblay *et al*.^[@CR21]^ highlighted a potential decrease of surface water availability in Morocco (dams are the principal source of irrigation) that could reach 40% around 2066--2095 under RCP8.5 scenario. Within this context, water allocated to irrigation could decrease in the future considering the numerous competing demands (industry, tourism, drinking water ...). In reality, irrigation efficiency is also far from optimal. Taking into account leakage within the network, bad irrigation scheduling and water losses by drainage and soil evaporation, irrigation efficiency barely exceed 50%^[@CR75]^. Considering only irrigation technics and farmers practices, several studies carried out in Morocco^[@CR76]--[@CR79]^ based on experimental data (mainly eddy-covariance stations, lysimeters and soil moisture profile) showed very different results in terms of water lost by the plant either through soil evaporation or deep drainage. The main conclusion is that the conversion to drip irrigation that is fostered in several north african countries through ambitious public policy does not necessary lead to the expected water savings with regards to more traditional method such as flooding. The reason are numerous: bad use of the technic by the farmers, soil washout because of a high level of salinity, extension of irrigation to the surrounding field that were not previously irrigated because of an easier access to water thanks to the drip system, intensification of crops (inter-cropping) for the same reason ... By contrast, irrigation scheduling could also be modified towards deficit irrigation consisting in a trade-off between water saving while maintaining acceptable level of yields in order to save water.

This study points out the need (1) for more field experiments in order to better understand how temperature, water and CO~2~ concentration interact to impact wheat yields; (2) for considering agricultural practices in future studies.

Methods {#Sec13}
=======

Study site and meteorological data {#Sec14}
----------------------------------

The Tensift-Haouz region, located in the center of Morocco (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}), covers some 20,000 km² and is characterized by a semi-arid Mediterranean climate. The atmosphere is dry, with an average relative humidity of 56%^[@CR15],[@CR47],[@CR48]^. The annual average evaporation demand is very high (around 1600 mm/year), based on the reference evapotranspiration $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$E{T}_{0}$$\end{document}$^[@CR80]^, greatly exceeding the annual rainfall which ranges from 190 to 250 mm/year^[@CR81]^. Most of the precipitation falls during winter and spring from the beginning of November until the end of April^[@CR15],[@CR47],[@CR48]^. Common wheat is one of the region's main crops. It is cultivated both in rainfed and irriga ted fields, depending on access to water supply and climate conditions. Cereals can be sown as early as November 1^st^ if significant rainfall occurs, but a persistent drought at the beginning of the growing season can delay seeding until January 15^th^. Harvesting usually takes place around the end of May. Precipitation, minimum and maximum temperature data were acquired by the synoptic station at Marrakech airport located at 8°W/31°30'N from 1991 to 2010.Figure 5Location of the Tensift watershed.

Climate data and bias corrected scenarios {#Sec15}
-----------------------------------------

Five regional climate model (RCM) simulations with a horizontal resolution of 50 km were extracted from the Med-CORDEX experiment^[@CR82]^, which aims to produce a set of simulations at various resolutions, taking into account the specificity of the Mediterranean climate. The main characteristics of each simulation are presented in Table [S1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}.

Two climate scenarios were selected for comparison: the representative concentration pathways (RCP) 4.5 and 8.5. Emissions in the RCP4.5 peak around 2040, then decline, while in RCP8.5, emissions continue to rise throughout the 21st century. These RCPs scenarios and their associated atmospheric CO~2~ concentrations are listed in Table [S2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}. Finally, two time horizons are considered (2041--2060 and 2081--2100) and compared to the so-called "historical" period (1991--2010).

For each model, the following climate simulations were selected:Historical runs (HIST): simulations for the control period available from 1950‒2005 depending on the model, with RCMs forced by the various GCMs indicated in Table [S1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}.Scenario runs: simulations for future projections (2005‒2100) with RCMs forced by various GCMs according to emission scenarios RCP4.5 and RCP8.5.

Extracted variables correspond to the meteorological inputs of the AquaCrop model at a daily time step: minimum temperature (Tmin), maximum temperature (Tmax) and precipitation (pr). Reference evapotranspiration was estimated using the empirical method Hargreaves--Samani which requires only air temperature^[@CR83]^. Er-Raki *et al*.^[@CR81]^ have shown the good performance of this formula in Tensift region. Although the RCM simulations have been found to match the main patterns of climates encountered in Mediterranean countries^[@CR84],[@CR85]^, some significant and systematic discrepancies with observed data have been highlighted. For this reason, bias correction of climate runs is unavoidable for hydrological and agronomical impact studies. The five Med-CORDEX runs corresponding to the grid point centered on the synoptic station at Marrakech (8°W/31°30'N) are thus bias corrected based on the daily data acquired by the station using the quantile-quantile approach described below. Only temperature and precipitation are bias corrected in this study.

The bias correction method aims to correct the large discrepancies usually observed between model predictions and local observations that are attributed to parameterization problem or to orography representation. The quantile-quantile method has the advantage of correcting skews of the considered model. It is a non-linear method which consists in correcting the values of the quantiles of the model by those calculated from the observations^[@CR86]^. In each point of the model, for each weather variable, the 99 percentiles of the daily series are then calculated as well as the minimum and maximum values and the same is done from the series of daily observations. The correction function consists of associating each percentile of the model with the observed percentile, and, thus, of matching the distribution of observations to the simulations. For any model value between two percentiles, a linear interpolation is carried out^[@CR86]^. The software used in this study has been developed by Giulani *et al*.^[@CR87]^. Within this study, the bias correction of daily temperature and precipitation has been applied to all models separately in order to assess the ensemble spread. In addition, it was independently applied season by season (January-February-March, April-May-June, July-August-September, October-November-December). This was done because of the strong seasonal contrast of rainfall distribution between the rainy season (from November to May) and the dry season during the summer. In order to assess the impact of the climate scenarios spread on yields and water requirements projections, three simulations of the Aquacrop model were carried out using the Mean and Mean ± SD of the 5 RCM models.

A literature review suggests that bias correction methods including the quantile-quantile used in this study suffer from different caveats^[@CR88],[@CR89]^: (1) it does not always preserve trends of the raw GCM runs^[@CR90]^; (2) it tends to overestimate the spread of the ensemble runs of climate models for future projected variables^[@CR91]^; (3) it can also corrupts the extremes (lower and higher percentiles)^[@CR92],[@CR93]^. As these limitations could have some implications for the conclusion of our study, it has been checked that the trends of the raw climate runs together with the spread of the ensemble is not significantly modified by the application of the quantile-quantile approach (not shown). Finally, the corruption of very extreme lower and higher percentiles is a common feature of bias correction method. For our study, it precludes from studying the impact of threshold processes such as during the pollination stage when very high temperature (above 30 °C for daily average) lead to a drastic drop of wheat (cf. description of the Aquacrop model in the supplementary material).

The Aquacrop model {#Sec16}
------------------

AquaCrop, developed by the Land and Water Division of the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO), is a crop model to simulate yield response to water use as a decision support tool for agricultural planning and scenario analysis including future climate scenario^[@CR30],[@CR94],[@CR95]^. AquaCrop includes the following sub-model components: soil, crop, atmosphere and management^[@CR96]^. The impact of climate change can be evaluated in AquaCrop by: (i) adjusting the precipitation data, (ii) adjusting the temperature data, (iii) enhancing the CO~2~ levels. The first two options are performed in this study through the Med-CORDEX ensemble runs described above. In addition, the CO~2~ rise scenarios from RCP4.5 and RCP4.8 were applied (Table [S2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). The basic concepts and fundamental calculation procedures of AquaCrop are presented in Steduto *et al*.^[@CR30]^ and further described as supplementary materials (section S1).

Implementation of AquaCrop and experiments {#Sec17}
------------------------------------------

The FAO offers calibrated crop parameter values for most agricultural crops and provides them as default values in the model. In particular, a distinction is made between conservative, and non-conservative parameter:Conservative crop parameters are not materially affected by time, management practices or geographic location (for example: base temperature, upper temperature and initial canopy cover). They were calibrated using data from crops grown under favorable and non-limiting conditions^[@CR30]^.Non-conservative crop parameters (Calibrated parameter) may require adjustment when selecting a different variety from that used for calibration (for example: time from sowing to emergence, maximum canopy cover, start of senescence). Non-conservative crop parameters are influenced by plot management, soil profile conditions, and climate.

In our study, the generic variety of wheat is *Triticum durum* and the sowing density is 150 kg/ha. Both parameters were kept identical for each experiment (see below). The soil is homogeneous, characterized by a clay-loamy texture typical of the region of study: the values of field capacity (Fc), permanent wilting point (PWP), saturation (Sat) and hydraulic conductivity (Ksat) were 0.32, 0.17, 0.45 m^3^/m^3^ and 100 mm/day respectively. In addition, non-conservative calibrated parameters for winter wheat crop in the Tensift region were obtained from Toumi *et al*.^[@CR31]^ (Table [S3](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). Various parameters affecting canopy cover (FC), evapotranspiration, total water content (TWC) and yield were calibrated and validated on the basis of a comparison between measurements and the results of simulations^[@CR31]^. The average values of the Mean Bias Error (MBE) between observed and measured CC, evapotranspiration and GY were 7.89%, −0.01 mm/day and 0.06 t/ha for the validation fields, respectively. Finally, since the focus is on irrigated wheat, irrigation is planned automatically by the model to avoid water stress. The AquaCrop model calculates the quantity of water required to avoid water stress on the crop. When the depletion of the root zone exceeds a certain threshold (Dr = 0.5 TAW in our case following Toumi *et al*.^[@CR31]^), an automatic irrigation is carried out to reset the soil depletion. This calibrated version of the Aquacrop model is thus assumed to simulate with a reasonable accuracy yields and water requirements for wheat in our region of study.

Three typical sowing dates were evaluated: early sowing around November 15^th^; intermediate sowing around December 15^th^; and late sowing around January 15^th^. In order to assess the actual optimal wheat yields and water requirements, AquaCrop was run with observational data ("historical" experiment) with a climatology forcing corresponding to 20 years (1991--2010) using CO~2~ concentrations, with the value of year 2000 set to 369 ppm. The results of this experiment were then used to determine the baseline of wheat yield, water requirements and productivity, from which any increases or decreases due to climate change could be estimated. In future-climate scenarios, the effects of increasing CO~2~ concentration were isolated from predicted changes in climate variables (precipitation and temperature) with the help of three separate experiments: a CO~2~-only change named the "CO~2~" experiment; climate change only, including temperature and precipitation changes ("CC" experiment); and CO~2~ and climate changes ("CCO2" experiment). For experiments taking into account a change in CO~2~ concentration ("CO~2~" and "CCO2"), the ambient atmospheric CO~2~ was replaced by the values from the two RCP scenarios (Table [S2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). For each scenario, projections are carried out under two scenarios (RCP4.5, RCP8.5) and two time horizons (2041--2060, 2081--2100). For the "CC" and "CCO2" experiments, AquaCrop was run with average of climate data and average plus and minus standard deviations between all RCM models to assess the uncertainties of projections associated with climate ensemble runs.

A summary of the data analysis and simulation steps used in this study is presented in the flowchart below (Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 6Flowchart of the proposed methodology to study the impact of climate change on grain yield (Y), water requirements (WR) and water productivity (WP).
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